Adult Scavenger Hunt
Created By West 5th Love
Rules To Follow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Find a gumball machine and buy one gumball for everyone in your car. Take a picture of
everyone blowing a bubble. (1 Point Per Bubble)
2. Head to a “landmark” and take a picture of your whole group in front of it. (1 Point per
person in the picture)
3. Go to a clothing store and act like mannequins until someone notices you. Get a picture
in the store. (5 Points)
4. Go to a gas station and put 1.00 worth of gas in your car- take a picture of the pump with
$1.00 on it with at least one team member pumping gas. Deduct one point for every
cent you are over or under. (10 Points)
5. VIDEO: Interview a random person and ask them 3 questions: What’s the best thing
about being in love? What’s the key to a good relationship? And what does every
woman truly want? (10 Points-Extra 2 points per team member in the video asking
questions)
6. Go to the slide of the nearest playground and get of picture of each team member going
down it. (1 Point per picture, extra points for multiple team members in 1 photo going
down the slide together)
7. Have two members pose as a couple on a romantic date (3 points)
8. Choose a team member and go to their former school. Take a picture posing with the
main sign. (1 point per person/per school)
9. Find a store with holiday decorations displayed in advance (Christmas, Halloween,
Easter etc) and take a picture posing with the items. (3 Points)

10. VIDEO: Pull up to a stop sign, roll down all the windows, and have your team sing a
song as loud as possible (20 seconds-5 points,30 seconds-10 points, 1 minute-15
points)
11. Find a bench outside a house, get as many team members on the bench as possible
and take a selfie. (2 Points)
12. Take a picture of your team’s shoes in the sand (1 point per pair of feet/shoes)
13. Find a local flag. Have your team pose in front of it (1 point per flag)
14. Buy a soda (1 extra point for a glass bottle), take one photo with all team members
drinking out of it. Everyone must have their own straw. (10 points)
15. Get a photo of your team in a shopping cart (1 point per person in cart)
16. Team Jump, have everyone jump in the picture and have someone take it. (5 Points)
17. Make or find mustaches for as many team members as possible, take a picture. (3
points)
18. VIDEO: Have your team members re enact a Disney scene. (10 Points) (Extra 5 points
for costumes)
19. VIDEO/PHOTO: Have two team members act out a marriage proposal on a street
corner. (10 points for a video, 5 points for a photo)
20. Group hug a stranger, take a photo (8 Points)
21. A full team selfie outside of the car (2 points)
22. VIDEO: Create a quick flash dance mob on a street of your choice. (5 points per team
members in the video) (2 extra points for audible music)
23. Take a picture of the entire team’s reflection (2 points)
24. Have the entire team take a picture next to a sports /expensive car (2 points, 2 points
extra if driver is pictured)
25. VIDEO: Have each team member take a short video explaining why you love your team
members and or your hometown and what makes them/it so great (5 points per video)

26. Team photo posing like a tree, in front of a tree. (2 points)
27. Team member posing with an interesting yard decoration. (1 point per member, extra 1
point for different members and decorations.)
28. Full team posing with a FOR SALE sign OR SOLD sign (2 points)
29. Get a free company pen (with the company’s info on it) (1 point per pen)
30. Take a picture with multiple team members sleeping somewhere they really shouldn’t be
(5 points)
31. Take a picture with a wild animal (2 Points)
32. Take a picture with someone at least 75 years old (3 points, extra 5 points for a video
explaining what the key to a happy life is)
33. Pose in a funny way, snap a picture (2 points)
34. Buy a small gift UNDER $5 (10 points)
35. Collect a coaster from a local bar or restaurant (5 Points)
36. Find or buy one party decoration eg. Balloon, hat, noise maker (3 points)
37. Take a picture with a hat on (1 point per team member with different hats)
38. Take a picture of a team member pretending to be sleeping in public (1 point per team
member, must be in different locations)
39. Reenact these famous love songs in photo OR video form: (1 point per photo, 3 points
per video, 1 extra point will be given if the song itself is incorporated.)
-I Just Called To Say I Love You
-I’d Do Anything For Love (But I Won’t Do That)
-Can’t Buy Me Love
-Love Shack
-Love Hurts

40. Go to Walmart, have each team member strike a pose somewhere around the store (3
points per photo, per different team members) (1 point extra for funny store locations)
41. Take a photo of something that looks like a heart OR have your team members recreate
a heart shape (1 point)
42. Take a picture of any of the following words: Animal, Gas, Drive, Adventure, Love,
Search
43. Find the book of love (or your interpretation of said book) (1 point for a picture, 5 points
for a team member reading an excerpt in a video)
44. Take a picture in or around an ice skating rink (1 point per member shown, 25 points for
up to two team member in skates OR on the ice)
45. Buy a single red rose and bring it to the finish line(1 point per rose, maximum amount
allowed is 5)
*This scavenger hunt was created by West 5th Love. www.west5thlove.com*

